A Thanksgiving Dream

Blood Drive Rescheduled
April 22-24

A new procedure featuring pre-registration and enrollment will be introduced at this year’s Blood Drive following a successful pilot program last spring. This year, the drive will be held Monday through Wednesday, April 22-24, in the Idaho campus.

Donors for the drive were asked to pre-register and to have their blood type already on file. Those who pre-registered had a chance to see their blood type in the next few days. Those who did not have their blood type on file were given a chance to register at the drive.

One-Day Holiday Set Classes Again Friday

Normal School Reopens After Flu Epidemic

Student Dances School Fire Without Help

Sophomore’s Home Week Set Dec. 7-14

Kiss Me Kate’ Tryouts Set Dec. 7 In Auditorium

Idaho Debaters Winners At Columbia Valley Meet
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Idaho To Again Host Summer Science Group

The Argonaut looks forward to the coming of a new year and a new year’s schedule of activities. We have planned a long and varied schedule of events for the year and we hope that you will participate in as many of them as possible. We are sure that you will enjoy them, and we hope that you will enjoy the year as well.
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No Money...Students Provide It

Open Season On Christmas:
Lovers Note: Group Study Starts

Jim Golden's Campeyng

"Bow-Wow" Climbed To Short-Lived Idaoda Fame

Service Station Buys Education For Brothers
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No Money... Students Provide It

Idaho's cross country team may still have a difficult time finding money for the coming year, but the team's members are hoping to help from individual living groups.

Recently, the team asked for help from members of the "V" club, the university's alumni association. So far, the "V" club has raised a substantial amount of money for the cross country team.

The need for some sort of fund-raising effort is not unusual for the university, especially for the cross country team, which has been struggling to find money for travel and equipment. The team's members are hoping that the money raised by the "V" club will help them continue to compete at a high level.

Despite the fact that the money raised will go to help the team, the team members are grateful for the support they have received.

"We are really happy to have the money," said one team member. "It will help us pay for travel and equipment, and it will enable us to continue competing at a high level."
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**TRAVEL BY AIR**

Information - Reservations
All Air Flights

**AIR TRAVEL CENTER**

Air Transport Association

Doll Tucker 2-1232

**Neely's Travel Service**

321 S. Main

Huntsville

**BETTER CAMPAIGN RELATIONS**

**Aim Of IFC Greek Week**

**Interfraternity Council**

Chairman Bob Rotholz today announced that the Interfraternity Council had made a determination to propose "better" relationships between fraternities and sororities.

"This year's schedule includes Greek events such as "Mideast Show," "Greek Parade," and "Drop-In,"" Rotholz said.

"The social chairmen is sure that the Greek Week will be a success and we're going to have a lot of fun," Rotholz said.

**Five Finalists Are Selected**

**By Sigma Chi**

**Finalists Day**, Saturday, marked the beginning of an agitation for the presidency of Sigma Chi. Candidate for the presidency will be selected by a secret ballot on Monday night.

**Teresa Peterson**

**Esquire Girl**

**Peterson**

**GOLD**

**nll-oj~

**tbc**

**finalists.**

"It's a tough choice," said Peterson. "But it's a great honor to be chosen."

**Carden**

"I'm really excited," said Carden. "This is a great opportunity."

**Flu Spreads**

**Initiation Week For Frat**

**LACR**

"The officials have been making arrangements for the initiation week for the fraternity," said a member of the fraternity. "They have been preparing for this week for some time and are ready to welcome the new members."
Hoggs Says Prospects Are

Good For 1957-58 Season

The 15-year-old star of the University of Idaho basketball team, which has made the school of Idaho a household name in the Northwest, is optimistic about the prospects for the 1957-58 season. "We have some excellent prospects," he said. "Our team is strong and we are ready for the season." Hoggs is a key player for the Idaho team and his optimism is contagious. The Idaho team is expected to have a strong season this year.

Neutral Corner

Vandal Trio Rumored Headed For East-West Shrine Game

A source close to the University of Idaho basketball team has confirmed that three Idaho players are considering playing in the East-West Shrine Game. The game is an annual exhibition game played by top college basketball players from around the country. The source said that the three Idaho players are considering playing in the game due to the high level of competition and the opportunity to showcase their skills on a national stage. The game is an important opportunity for these players to demonstrate their talents and potentially earn scholarships to play at the next level.

Silver-Gold Meet Slated

The University of Idaho is hosting the annual Silver-Gold Meet this year, which is a highly anticipated event on the school's athletic calendar. The meet is a competition between the university's silver and gold teams, and it is a great opportunity for the teams to showcase their skills and compete against each other. The meet is expected to be a thrilling event, and tickets are available for purchase.

Hochs, Schnitzer, and Wardle are expected to lead the Idaho team in the meet. Hochs is the team's top scorer and has been a key player for the team throughout the season. Schnitzer is a versatile player who can contribute in a variety of ways, and Wardle is a strong defender who has been instrumental in the team's success.

H开场拉斯克

"The 2021-2022 season," he said, "is looking very promising. We have a strong team and we are confident we can achieve great success this year." Hochs, Schnitzer, and Wardle are expected to be key players for the team, and their presence at the Silver-Gold Meet is a testament to the team's commitment to excellence.
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